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AIDES CONTINUE 
DRIVE IN DOBRUDJA

MMHE COES JLLETlNSj IJ ,34
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traed to the
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ctnote Include only 181 out of 600 In 
St. Louis.

(Centlnued F Does Total
Abstinence Pay ?

During the past thirty years, 
Manufacturers Life Insurance Com par 
maintained

~ - ~ --- - ■ - ' .
east 10,000 Republics 
o vote four years ago rei

2 æÿj
Pursue Von Mackensen Along 

Entire Front of Pro* 
vince.

\
:

Milwaukee, Wls.. Nov. T.—Returns 
i president from 972 precincts out 

çrf 2260 in^the state give Wilson 87.809.

rïsjs jmï.Mst.'ssyrss

i __ coast the Pro-

mia, and Senator Poindexter of 
ngton—were able, to make good 

,ces to the Republican 
I leaders There are certain Indications in 
I the general result that the vigorous 
campaigning of CoL Roosevelt had its 
favorable Influence. It looked like

a“,””gî»îï,suSi?Hi.a000'
A statement, issued by the Demo

cratic national committee at 1.80 this 
> -morning refuses to concede the elec

tion of Mr. Hughes, and says that with 
the loss of the following states, which 
it was not believed that Hughes had 
carried. President Wilson was roll re
elected by a. majority of two votes in 
the electoral college: California, In
diana, North Dakota, ffcroth Dakota, 
West Virginia, Wisconsin. The com
mitted claimed that even if these 
states are lost it will give President 
Wilson a vote of 268 In the electoral 
college. '• •

for
*ve leaders.HOLD ENEMY IN WEST. illi

/ two separate Departs 
known as the Abstainers' Section and 
General Section, thereby classifying 
Abstainers and Non-Abstainers.

The result has been that the Absl 
^ has shown himself a much superior ri 

the Non-Abstainer, and our statistics t 
regard are considered the most auther 
their kind on the continent

Roupianians Gain Some Ground 
in Buzeu Valley 

Action.
I I

South Carolina. Georgia. Florida. Ala
bama, Xiseiseippi,.Tennessee, Arkansas, 
Louisiana and Texas. W

1
Spécial Cable to The Toronte World.

London, Nov. 7.—Von Mackensen Is 
continuing Ms retreat on tile Ddbrudjft 
front before the combined advance of 
the Russians and the Roumanians.

The allie» hâve instituted a general 
march forward. It is believed that 
they are in much superior force to the 
army of the German Field Marshal 
Von Mackensen is believed to have 
weakened hie command in order to 
•end aid to the Bulgarians fighting to 
Macedonia, and also to aid the Ger
mans and the Austrians engaged In the 
Ddbrudja.

The Roumanians have also after 
heavy fighting resumed their advance 
in the region of the Buzeu Valley, 
and they have made some slight gains-

Ip the region of the River Alt. to 
the Red Tower Pass, the Roumanians 
are engaged in a heavy action. The 
Germans claim that in this region they 
haVe made progress and that they Bave 
taken 1000 Roumanian prisoners.

I : A
. *Boston, Maw., Nov. 7.—Boston City 

completely gave / Democratic electoral 
ticket 4r phiràAity over the Republicans of

:

.1
t,'

San Francisco. Nov. 7.—Hughes, in the
» *

Charlestown, W. Vs.. Nov. 7.—136 pre- 
cinote out of 1713 give Hughes a plurality 
of 676. If tiie same ratio is maintained 
toe State of West Virginia wlU give 
Hughes a Pluraittyotfjtew.

Des Moines. Iowa, Nov. 7.—The re- 
from nearly aJ4 pasts of Iowa, fib- 

eluding about one-ten th of the total num
ber « precincts, indicated that Hughes
ss&Si,ts? saair^IS'vÆÆ'JïïiS”0 8 ““ «"•

. Appreciating the superiority of : 
Abstainer as a Life Insurance risk, we g 
those eligible for insurance in this class4 
benefit of special plans and rates. Ç 
statistics prove they are deserving of th< 
Why not ascertain what we have to « 
before placing your insurance ?

I Upon receipt of pour
9 dress, we shall be pleased to send yov 
7 little booklet Hotel Abstainers vs. Mod 

Drinkers.1 Insurance issued to worn* 
these special plena as well as to men.

63
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, ; Boise, Idaho, Nov. 7.—Early returns 

indicate that Hughes will carry Idaho.

Salt 
turns i
the state and the U. S. Senator George 
Sutherland, Republican, Is probably 
defeated by W. H. King, Democrat.

nButte, Monti, Nov, 7.—Early returns 
give Wilson a big margin oyer Hughes 
In the state. Stewart, Democrat, is 
far ahead for governor.

" ■:
••

I Lake <Mty, Nov. 7.—Early re- 
rnneate that Wilson has carried Providence, Nov. 7.—Returns tabulated 

at 10 o'clock from about one-fourth the 
voting precincts indicate that Hughes has 
atTeOO 0,6 ***** by a Plur«üty estimated

, C^Çago, Nov. 7.—Returns received up

emor.

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 7.—Returns for 
^rom- »<Lpretincts out of 2250 

li 633 8<T* Wil*» 11,466; Hughes

,, ’wmm
-, ■- •- The ■:,S

Manufacturers Lif<BRAVE OFFICER WINS
THE MILITARY CROSS

?
head office,

Kiris and Twrie Street.
TORONTOMajor J. H. Lovett, Galt, Rose 

From the Ranks-—Wounded 
Many Times.

Galt, Nov. 7.—Lying In a London 
hospital with four wounds, Major Jas. 
H. Lovett, son of Dr. William Lovett 
of Ayr, and a former Gedt man, has 
been decorated with, the limitary Cross 
presumably for gallantry in the bat
tle of the Somme. The honored soldier 
is 6 graduate of G.C.L, and commeuc- 

' ed a banking career here. He whs 
stationed at Winnipeg when the war 
broke out and enlisted with a Scottish 
battalion from that city as a private. 
He was a member of the King’s Body 
Guard when his majesty reviewed the 
first Canadians before leaving for 
France. In France he obtained his 
commission, and in April last was 
promoted to captaincy. InJ uly he 
suffered temporary blindness thru the 
explosion of an aerial torpedo, and 
was then promoted to major. On Sept. 
7 he received wounds in his back and 
side, his foot was torn by shrapnel and 
his right hand was hurt.

New York. Nov. 7.—Chairman Wil
cox. of tbs Republican national com
mittee, at $.60 p.m. gave out the fol- Insurance in Foree Exceeds • $86.000,000.1 

Assets Exceed - . . ■. 21.000.000.1
I lowing statement :

“The Victory is greater-titan we bad. 
hoped for. and It shows that the 
American people can be trusted to 
settle the issues of the campaign. The 
present outlook seems to indicate a 
clean sweep. That means Mr. Hughes 
is elected president and that both 
houses of congress will be Republican. 
The American people are to be con
gratulated/’ • ‘ v

by HugSS Nwr Jeaeey ^ been carried

President Woodrow Wilson, who was defeated at the polls in the U. 
S. yesterday, and retires from office on March 4, 1917. tumrXv^hera^hJrïïy^^mM:

tost* *Ltote J»* larre indicated
30 000H gH^ a Plurality Of about

1
I 1 —r v *\ * r #

SHIP UNDER U.S. FU£ MW! 
IS SUNK Bï UEM* BATTLE

I

ALLIES OCCUPYING 
ISLAND OFLEROS

ports- There Ma.a been an almost 
daily appreciation in price for months, 
new records being constantly touched, 
but today the market went wild and i 
closed at an increase averaging 14» ‘ 
points. The advance in the last eight 
days amounts to fuffy’ 2 pence 3' far
things per pound.

Sti Louis, Nciy. 7.—Returns from 
Missouri were insufficient at 10. o’clock 
tonight to indicate definitely whether 
Wilson or .Hughes had carried the 
State," Returns from 461 out of 3459 
precincts gave Wilson 62,659 and 
Hughes 41,627.

This included, however, but seven 
scattering precincts from the City of 
Sti Louis, which City .Chairman 
Schmoll claimed for Hughes by 16,000 
to 20,000. v ...

|^a?.yr^er„Jot1UlÎX,nG,Un^'&^ct^.PUb,1Ca0* and probably

1Sr ieUheMrgycu39^huri,t for ***-

Br*n«h. N.J., Nov. 7.—Practically

Mr°bDySM&,. 8howed Hu^*
Oht 1$™ÎUr S**' ot 7^€'precin?tarm 
Ohio give Hughes 61,606; Wfison 62,812?

^SRsy&^ÉBî sr«son 79,441, Hughes-87,726. ^ 11

Austrian Submarine
Destrôyer Are Bo 

Sunk.

All Lanao’s Crew Except Two Of
ficers Are American 

t Citizens.

Greek Arsenal Is Taken Over 
Says Reuter Despatch From 

: Athens.

GETS MILITARY CROSS. ;

Brant County Officer Receives High 
Honor for Bravery at the Front,

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 7.—Kansas 
still was In the doubtful column near 
midnight tonight, altho returns from 
433 precincts gave Wilson 65,614 votes 
against 68,838 for Hughes. ■'

.CBrantford, Nov. 7.—Lient. W. F.
Battersby, a resident of Brant County, 
has been awarded the military cross. 
He enlisted tçvo years ago, receiving 

1 h. : a commission with the Borden Machine
Liverpool, Nov. 7.-A sensational Gun Battery He is the son of Mrs. A.C.

____ . ,, , Battersby, Sheridan street, and at the
advance in Egyptian cottpn has oc- time war broke out was a mining en- 
curred because of the adverse crop re- gipeer In the Porcupine district. .

FIGHTING AT KATERINA.Egyptian Cbtton Price Soars
On Reports of Heavy limage

ATTACK ONWARNING SHOTS FIRED
Venzelists Show Desire, However, 

To Co-Operate With 
AlUes

! Sub. Commander Says He Has Or- 
» ders to Sink.All Contraband 

Carriers.

More Details of Dashinj 
.Raid on the Port 

Pola.

Indianapolis, NoV.'fi—At 10.30 o’clock 
the outcome of the election In Indiana 
was -still in doubt, but Hughes for 
president,, and Goodrich, Republican, 
for governor,; were leading by small 
margins. Thé twq. Republican candi
de tes for U. S. «müHc-Vivere also lead- 
ing..

Oklahoma dpi', ’’-OMSa , Nov. 7.— 
Meagre returns . ‘from amiral Okla
homa counties indicate Wilson ; has 
carried the State by,- a plurality 4efcti - 
mated by ^ ’Democratic .leaders at 
40,000.

Milwaukee, Nov. 7.—At 10.30 o’clock 
tonight 618 precincts scattered about 
WiK-onein indicate a lead for Hughes 
and the election of U. S, Senator La 
Follette and Gov. Phillip, 1 Republicans, 
by large majorities.

Des Moines. Iowa. Nov. 7.—Iowa 
went Republican today by probably 
more than 60,000 for Hughes and more 
thsn 100.000 for Handing, Republican 
candidate for .governor. The rest of 
the Republican state ticket and a ma
jority of congressmen were alec 
elected.

London. Nov. 7.—Entente allied 
forces have occupied the arsènàt and 
Island of Leros, one of the Sporades, 
off the coast of Asia Minor, according 
to a Reuter despatch from Athens.

A despatch from Katerina says; “In 
an encounter between the forces of the 
Venizelos. Government, Which occupied 
Katerina, anil the loyal/.troops sent 
here, two soldiers were killed and five 
wounded. Except for this action there 
has been no fighting thus far between 
the Greek forcek

“The Veiilzelos groups will be with
drawn in order to avoid further en
counters, French forces having been 
detailed to take over the town. M. 
Venizelos has decided not to oppose 
their coming, desiring to avoid fight
ing among Greeks.”

1

Rome, Nov. 6, via Paria h 
An Austrian submarine and. a: 
destroyer were sunk in a due 
night of Octi 16, according to 
lowing official .statement li 
admiralty today:

“An Austrian submat 1m 
on the night of Oct. 16-17 
one of our transports conv< 
but was discovered arid at 
convoying destroyer. The 
and the destroyer sank, 
transport reached its d«sti 
ly. The majority of the < 
destroyer wefe saved aiyt 
of the 11 men of the crew 
marine were made prison.

“On the might of Nov. 
stroyere, after crossing 
successfully a mine zone 
mounting by their tlarlni 
stades defending the 1 
Canal, managed to enter 1 
ary achoragc of part of ti 
fleet. Two torpedoes were i 
one, large ship and were ( 
catch in the vessel’s torpedo 

Sunk Large Steamer, 
“For two hours out dcstre 

few

i.rlslto y b**™* toargtntin Nc- Lanao, sunk by

esn ship. Loyd's report that the, ves-' 
eel was no longer of American regis
try has not Yet been published here.

The Lanao was hailed in* the dark
ness 25 miles off tla Portuguese coast 
by a German submarine on Oca. 28, 
The chief officer, who is a Chinaman, 
took the crew aboard the submarine 
which sunk the

^ WAR SUMMARY *X
}26?U^!nti,K5I-’ Nov 7-Returns from 
1267 precincts in Kentucky out-- of 2310 
give Wilson 168,161; Hughes 121,629.

a wIbsor> majority, in the state of between 2l),CiQ0 and 25 090
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

(Continued From Pago 1.)

German communications and it looks also a’s if they had decided to 
stand on the defensive on tjie southern Transylvanian front. The 
present allied advance from Bukowina and northern Roumania is 
towards the line of the Maros River, on which the Germans have 
established their base for the invasion of Roumania. Once they break- 
thru the mountain, barriers, and they are nearly thru now, they have 
fair marching conditions southwestward for the prosecution of their 
plan. The result of such an operation, if conducted m sufficient force 
would compel the Austro-Germans to fight back to back. The Ger- 

now enclosed in a large salient, Transylvania, and adequate 
allied pressure would compel them to evacuate it or be destroyed 
The present campaign of the allies may tie slow, but it should be sure 
and irresistible. Then the way would be open1 for an advance on
fixedPeS^ 3°° miles distant> on which the mind of Russia is firmly

i i«k NSV; ' 7‘—Returns from
1461 in Colorado give Hughes 12,266, TWilaon j.7,949. , -

in kos korertori Carlsdn (Rèpubtfcan), 
10,695; Gunter (Democrat), 12,882, 

---------- -
is"'’ ^îov- 7.—Returns from
48 precincts cut of 1024 In Minnesota 
give Hughes 7872, -yyilaon 7674. , .

s|^a»,‘mi»ïrSSS!S.,'ïï3JiSas ass ssif- e'v• w,““"

, Lanao by a bomb
placed In the engine room. Members 
«f lhe crew «ay tint while they were 
aboard the submarine a British steam
er was unsuccessfully attacked.

The chief engineer says that all the 
Lanao’s crew except two officers tvere 
American citizens. The ship flew an 
American flag.

A Dally Chronicle despatch from 
Bai+y, Wales, says:

“The officers and crew of the Unit
ed Statps steamer Lanao were land
ed by the Norwegian vessel Trompât 
Barry Saturday night. The Lanao was 
bound from Manila to Havre with a 
cargo of rice. Capti Mainland, the 
commander; G. Godinez, chief officer, 
and William Munson, chief engineer 
of the Lanao, were seen by me to
night and told me the story of their 
adventures

British Vessel Escaped.
“On the evening of Oct. 28,’’ said 

Mainland, “we were passing Sti Vtn- 
cent, on the Portuguese coast, when 
we encountered a German submarine.
When we sighted her she wits engag- ,.n_ th. „
ed in sinking a Norwegian vessel. She our destroyere sank a liiree afterwards endeavored to sink -an k S-
Engllsh ship, but was driven off py the sheltc? of defences S 
-the guns of the latter. We slackened zone Enemx°de^rovero 
speed and stood hy the Norwegian attoticed bv o^ shi
steamer in case it should be possible i^rctd the^r t
to save any of the crew. • ^rotvrned raîeto to^i

“The submarine, which seemed ^ k thr?» 
about 200 feet long, fired three warn- ^ov’tB 
Ing shots across our bow. This' weunderstood as a signal that the\ <in<^ thnt
wished us to stand Sy and Oommuni- n°
cate with them. Chief Officer Clodlnez ^T8 . „ JifTSS
and four of the crew rowed over ir. one *n'ZL
of our boats and went aboard the sub- wHh a heavvSiM
marine. He treated them with every. ?e.en 
courtesy. The commander of the stib- 
marine, who spoke excellent English, 
said he had orders to sink all ships Of SÎÏÏH» 
whatever nationality carrying contra - doae" 40 Private propi 
band for the allleé. He regretted that 
he was compelled to do this, but he 
informed us Ms orders were impera
tive,

“He sent an officer and four sailors 
from the submarine, who ordered us to 
get into the ship’s boats and goabo.rd 
the submarine. Then he'plncod ft bomb 
In the engine room of my ship. A ter
rible explosion followed after we left 
the ship, but I did not seen her sink.
The Germans took away every article 
of value 
ing the

Per

>

iMMSiiSmans are MING IN QUEBEC 
TUBE SUMMED

i

Burlington, Vti, Nov. 7.—Vermont 
cast an overwhelming vote for the 

today. givingRepublican. .
Hughes a plurality of about 20,000 over 
Wilson. - Horace F. Graham, Republi
can, waselected governor over William 
B, Mayo, Democrat.

ticket

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7.—Practically 
complete returns from 10 of the 11 con
gressional districts in "îtentiackv $rn Wilson 181,709; Hughes 138J4L ^

OMAHA, Nov. 7.—Thirty-nine precincts
v0ut Slve Wilson4373 and Hughes 4244. '

MICHIGAN GOES DRY.
Detroit, Nov. 7.—Democratic leaders, 

shortly before midnight, practically 
conceded" that Hughes would carry 
Michigan. Returns from 216 precincts, 
or about one-tenth of the state, gave 
Hughes 32.048. and Wilson 27,042, 
Hughes’ plurality has been growing 
consistency (since the first 'returns 
were received. The precincts which 
thus far have reported embrace 51 of 
the 83 counties of Michigan.

The amendment for state-wide 
hibttion, with 244 precincts in 48 
counties heard from, had a majority 
of more than 12,000. The amendment 
providing for home rule (local option) 
which the anti-prohibition forces sup
ported, was being beatÿn by H con
stantly growing majority. Returns 
from 226 precincts gave; For home 
rule 17,778, Against 81,976.

Albert E. Sleeper, Republican can
didate for governor, increased his lead 
-<o 4800. Election of the remainder of 
the Republican state ticket 
ceded.

United States Senator Charles T 
Townsend Is practically sure of re- 
election.

\ connoltred within a 
yards of the forts and strong 
ot Pola, and only withdrew win 
had accomplished difficult and 
delicate mission. Numerous pt 
searchlights beat the sky and » 
batteries opened random and

* * * * *
Exchange of Timber Land to In

crease Area Under Cul
tivation.

+, Continuing the battle of the Somme and striking south of the river 
the French smashed the German front over aHwo and a half mile secto^ 
between Chaulnes Wood and a point south of the Ablaincourt sugar re-

sides, stornJd a stronglyrfJrttil^œmetery^a^^Ablalncourt^North 0uebec’ Nov- 7-~At the opening

of the Somme they made further progress in their advance between Lea °f the ,e^aIature this afternoon the 
Boeufs and Sailly-Saillisel In their converging movement upon Le Translov 6peech fl»to the throne foreshadowed 

btopSht them more than 600 prisoners, including sev- measures to help the allies with the 
eral officers. Since the offensive opened on JuVl the allies have taken great fwar- to stimulate recruiting.

72,971 prisoners. Of these 41,805 fell to the he,p the Patriotic fund, and prepare
***** the province for the after-war ac-

* * tivities and developments that
The French object is to throw their lines about Chaulnes so as tn iR°.LfaiLto occur- 

cut that strong point off from the German positions to the east and tn tiJh<Vne .Conservative opposition is

crisrsa s.-
roan aneau ot tnem towards St. Queîttm and tjie German communica- ,The matn work tn view will be that 
uone’ « Y . «f voting one million dollars to the

* * * patriotic fund as an incitement to

-«-S Æiïüsand Wytschaete. The weather continues unfavorable. 68 The care cf returned soldiers in
valided, is also cm the schedule of the 
session’s work. The speech from the 
throne calls the attention of the iegis- 
totive assembly to the importance *of 
the commission appointed by tt.e 
Goum cabinet for the purpose of flnd- 
ihg employment for soldiers returning 
from the front. So far as is known, 
a great number of invalided heroes 

* . have found employment and perma-

rrr.?^Bs «5^ >- xJKF0*- p svssrvi.’%£grz
sons suppose that the Teutons were again bound for a J)er" 'he 5a" the working of
lish coast, but no evidence exists for this belief The L ^ the Eng" erd’ an? T0l,yb?enlta mlnea- 
were made possible by the fact that the Germain’ h Jh6| p^Tlous raids iT,î™Çorte'nt laffialation will also he 
British navy had none sn that the ♦„ 6 Verlaiana had airships and the intr°duced by the government to 
movements^ the Rrlt-Yh erdnd ! J’as kept well informed of the *v 8e tha agricultural production mealh\B t h g[an<l fleet- This defect In the eouipment of ,thS provl”ce- To this end the popu-
the British navy has now been remedied by the provision of dirivihio Ia<îlon T111 be Flven attractive in
balloons, so that the fleet is now ablfe to keep touch with the 8 bl® pU.emcnta return)to the farm and
of the foe. Before the war Reginald McKenna wh7n fir=+ ,™76I?e°tS [?tC,13e aett!ement in remote sec- 
admiralty, began experiments in dirigibles hut t’hn»o Î1 ^5* lor<^ the j tiens, wherever agriculture may be
ment who raised the bloated armaments c^ aL ™norfmbera of parlla- this' ^wU1 encouJ^ To
aseded in having the alrshin . P a v caBcd for economy suc- îbîs en<* ,new roads are being built

th» » « P ^epartment abolished. As a result they de- !nt” remote settlement sections and
pnved the fleet of its eyes and gave the Germans a certain superiority apd other Frants are increased. Sti Peul. Nov. 7.—Returns from 122

* * * * . T.. law governing ÿhe privilege of precincts out of 3024 in Minnesota give
builders and workmen gives rise, as IV Wilson 16,004, Hughes 18,415. These

illusive. A new bill will be introduced r.eapolis, St Paul and Duluth, 
to give workmen qjl the protection to ——
Which t^y are entitled.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 7.—Con
necticut's seven electoral votes will 
be cast for Charles E. Hughes. At 10 
o’clock tonight, with nearlyy three-
fourths of the vote counted, the stand
ing was: Hughes 70.913, Wilson 64,602'.

Fargo, N. D„ Nov. 7.—First returns 
from' North Dakota Indicate that 
Hughes has carried the State, and that 
McCumbcr had been re-elected U. S. 
senator over John Burke, federal trea
surer,

\

fire. ■

up to Nov. 1 a total of 
French.

Baltimore, Nov. 7.—With more than 
two-thirds of Baltimore City's vote 
counted and scattered returns from the 
counties, the Democrats at midnight 
claimed the staté for Wilson by 6000 
plurality.

Prohibition was defeated In Balti
more City by an estimated majority of 
40.000. Returns from half the pre
cincts In A-Ucgheny County indicated 
the defeat of .prohibition. A small 
majority ot the precincts of Washing
ton County - Indicated a dry victory. 
Havre do, Grace, ^her< rating is con
ducted, voted 'dry.

Philadelphia, Nov. 7.—Early returns, 
from Pennsylvania 
Hughes has carried the State by about 
200,000 plurality. Returns also indi
cate that the Democrats apparently 
will not Increase their representation 
of six in congress.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 7.—One of the 
closest fights for'presidential electors 
in the history of the state whs unde
cided et 1 o’clock this morning. At 
that hour the Hughes electors had a- 
lead over the Democratic ticket of 
12,078 Votes, with 171 precincts out of 

>a total of 1168 missing.
Gov. McCall was running ahead of 

the national ticket.

can-

pro-

flrç
* * I i

voted 
to the Canadian

SANITARY WASH!

WIPING A.» h rTdh.èT/xv.r, d7,*'Ta
1, under „y. Bad weather I. mi.TO^W^to, «J.;

,iriSe'He,rIS KISS!? **• V*,,e,' T"»««o treat; ha“S

was con-
IBdicate that

AND CHSEM CLOT

E. PULL
20 Maud St. AcVETERAN “JACKY” ENLISTS 

IN THE KENT BATTALION belonging to the ship, Includ- 
plcture of my wife. They car

ried off the sextant and barometer.
"The submarine cruised! about some 

time and finally the commander -put 
us aboard the Norwegian steamer 
Tromp, which brought us to Barry.' 
We saw ro more of the German vessel 
after wc- left."

** * *

Chatham, Nov. 7.—The latest redrult 
to report with the 186th Kent Batta
lion is Pte. George AUenby. who 
ed over sixteen years to the British 
navy. He is a survivor of the Irre
sistible, torpedoed In the Dardanelles, 
and Is also a veteran of the African 
expedition of 1897, wnen he served on 
board H.8LS: Raleigh. Following the 
torpedoing of the Irresistible, AUenby 
was swimming for three hours ' before 
he was rescued. He was returned to 
England, where he was found to be 
medically unfit, and in view of his 
long service was given an honorable 
discharge. FXor nine months he has 
been traveling In Canada and the 
United' States. He hâs' two sons, one 
Of whom is serving with the T7tb 
Highlanders, and another on board H. 
M. 8. Conqueror,

- - iJ

serv-
cqpper,

, ■ X .
Kansas City, Kas„ No. 8.—Hughes 

took the lead from Wilson in Kansas 
when 527 precincts of the 2474 in the 
elate had been reported, the total show
ing Wilson 78.166 and Hughes 79,651. 
The count was from 64 of the 106 
counties.

Britain is InqnMng Into
S|nldng of Greek Steamer

London, Nov. 7.—Great Britain ha* 
addressed a note of the American and 
Spanish ambassadors regarding 'he 
recent sinking of a Greek steam ir 
carrying supplies for the commtnrion 
for relief in Belgium, Lord Robert 
Cecil minister of war trade, told the 
house of commons today.

Since the beginning of the commis- 
t ton’s work, it was sti ted, 12 Of its 
ships have been sunk, two or three of 
them being torpedoed, while the rert 
were the victims of mines.

*

The latest submarine outrage is the sinking ,Oriental Liner Arabia. She had more than AopZssengers 
whom are believed to have been rescued. The deed was mobablv' *U 
trated ind-he Mediterranean Sea. aa »robably perpe-
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